
Community Workshop #3 for PLAN JP/ROX on December 10, 2015 was named  Planning for Places, addressing land 
use, urban design principles and future development ideas for the PLAN JP/ROX study area.  Land use planning is a tool 
to regulate the use of land by residential, commercial, industrial and institutional space, for example. The idea of 
mixing uses allows for a more vibrant community with people both working and living in close proximity to their daily 
goods and services. The following agenda was carried out: 
 
 OPEN HOUSE AND NETWORKING 

Staff from the BRA and multiple City departments were available and provided information around the 
night's theme of Land Use Planning and Development. There were informational boards about the current 
zoning and land use break down in the study area; a recap to the work that was collected from meeting 
participants in the Community Workshop #2Planning for People Workshop; and an expression of the PLAN 
JP/ROX's emerging vision. 

    
 WELCOME AND UPDATE 

Marie Mercurio, Senior Planner from the BRA, introduced PLAN JP/ROX and provided an overview of PLAN 
JP/ROX for newcomers, and an update of where the PLAN is in the process and timeline. She explained that 
the work from the November 4th Planning for People Workshop was compiled, and responses to the 
participants top questions were answered by City staff on boards at the Open House. She emphasized that 
the current zoning does not match what the current land uses are in the study area, and that this is one of 
the goals of PLAN JP/ROX. In addition to current conditions, any new zoning amendments for the JP/ROX 
area will match the emerging communtiy vision being developed through this process. 

 
 URBAN DESIGN PRINCIPLES AND HISTORY OF AREA / REAL ESTATE MARKET CONDITIONS 

John Dalzell, Senior Architect from the BRA, went through a brief history of the Corridor to set the stage for 
the types of uses (and elevated train) that shaped the character for the study area. He then showed maps of 
emerging patterns of land use for the study area and explained different building typologies commonly 
found around Boston. Pam McKinney, real estate market analyst from Byrne & McKinney Associates, 
presented information about the current real estate market in the PLAN JP/ROX study area. Pam 
emphasized a need for expediency through the planning process, as priority community benefits, such as 
increased affordable housing and retail space, are currently not getting captured in development projects 
without a PLAN in place, while land values and constrcution costs continue to rise. These presentations can 
be found on the project website at: bit.ly/planjprox. 
 

 SMALL GROUPS EXERCISE 
Each table was given a large map that showed “current urban conditions”. It highlighted 4 “zones”: Jackson 
Square zone; Egleston/Stonybrook zone; Green to McBride zone; and a Forest Hills Zone. The tables were 
intended to start discussing one zone and answer the same questions for each zone as they moved along  
the map. They were asked to mark up the map with their ideas. They were asked which areas are seeing 
change, which areas are likely to change, and if areas were liekly to change, how did they want the change 
to happen? What types of new uses? Could certain types of uses be mixed that aren’t traditionally mixed 
(light industrial with housing)? How high were they willing to see new buildings go? Would they consider 
more heihgt if there was a setback at the street level? What types of buidllings from the typology poster 
might fit where? What types of uses in the corridor would they like to see go away? Many other maps, 



diagrams and hand-outs were provided at the tables to facilitate discussion. All of these are posted at the 
project website (http://bit/ly/planjprox). The marked-up maps and traces by the breakout groups will be 
documentedby BRA staff, and a summary will be provided both in a list form and visually. Ideas from these 
maps will help to inform the areas that the BRA will select to model as possible future development 
scenarios. 

 
 LARGE GROUP DISCUSSION 
 For the last portion of the Workshop, a few tables reported back on their discussion, and folks moved 

around the room to view other table maps.  
 
 NEXT STEPS 

The final theme will be discussed in January 2016 for PLAN JP/ROX. “Mobility, Connectivity, Public Realm 
and Placemaking”. This theme ties “Planning for People” (Theme 1: Community Resiliency and 
Sustainability) with “Planning for Places” (Theme 2: Land Use and Development). Draft future development 
scenarios will be presentated for public feedback in February or March.   
 

 A series of workshop hand-outs and maps which were provided at the break-out tables are on the next few 
pages.  

 
 



Table 1

Jackson Square
• 6- 8 stories along Amory St.
• Make prettier 
• Mid-rise
Egleston
• Low-rise (2-3 stories), mixed-use with heavy built-in 

affordable housing
• Preservation of existing businesses
• Turn existing public parcels @ Walnut Park and 

Washington St. & @ Washington and Columbus into 
underground parking 

• Create plaza-like commercial use - market place
• 4-6 stories mixed-use with affordable housing for 

low income – more than 15% @ area around Iffley & 
Washington

Green
• Preserve gas station 
• 4-6 stories, mixed at Washington & Green St.
• 4-6 low-rise @ Green to Williams Zone; expand 

commercial
Forest Hills
• Existing industrial area – make prettier
• Highlighted commercial areas – 6-8 stories mixed-

use
General
• Put in place tenant protection outlawing no fault 

evictions to clear out low-income tenants
• Protect existing tenants  
• Better bus service – more frequent 
• Strong opinion: need affordable in all areas/new 

development 
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Table 3

Jackson 
• 4-6 stories along Columbus
• 10 - 12 mixed-use (commercial, residential, low 

impact industrial) in midblock area between 
Columbus and corridor 

• Focus retail at Jackson (and Egleston)
• Enhance green space along SW Corridor through 

new development – make it feel wider
Egleston
• Retail hub, 4 stories
• Commercial over residential
• Want to see off-street parking 
Green
• 4-6 stories along Washington St.
• Residential over retail along Washington 
• Better signalized crosswalks 
• More off-street parking 
• Want commercial retail, 4-6 stories, along industrial 

area
• Residential over retail in connector between Amory 

and Washington
• Green St. T could be used for commercial  
Forest Hills
• Car wash site: residential with retail below
• 4-6 should have open space and better pedestrian 

connection from Washington to Stonybrook over
• Stonley industrial: residential open space and 

community center, town house scale to fit in, 4 story
• No retail in Forest Hills zone 
General 
• Retail should be clustered in Egleston and Jackson 
• 4-6 stories along two corridors 
• 10 -12 stories near Jackson mid-block



Table 4

Jackson Square
• Columbus Ave: 6-8 stories along Columbus between 

Centre and Bragdon
Egleston
• 4-6 from Bragdon to Egleston
Green Street
• Amory north of Industrial: no clustered retail; better at 

Washington btw Green & McBride Sts
• Parking Lot at Williams & Amory: housing
Forest Hills
• Stonley Industrial zone
• Housing is OK; Think about innovative types of housing, 

micro units / millennial living
• Mixed use could be OK especially 
• Maker space / Art
• Anything that doesn’t need foot traffic
• Transition the scale to the neighborhood by stepping 

heights
• Needs to be restored 
• Connect back to neighborhood
• More height in Forest Hills
• Uses: theater, small pub / micro brewery, grocery store
• Existing Arborway, Washington & Brookley St. edge: 

greenery, landscaping and no barb-wire
General
• Model use model / mean setbacks  
• Design
• Eyes on the street
• Integration with neighborhood
• Municipal land for affordable housing
• Mixed use could include light industrial subject to 

performance standards
• Mixed use – recommend to use
• Form Based Zoning – recommend to use
• Artist live work as an alternative to ground floor 

residential on Washington St.
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Jackson
• 10-12 stories with buildings that step back 
• Add residential 
• Residential for families
• Parking 
• Transit hub
• Industrial zone/warehouse: light industrial mixed use 
Egleston
• 4-6 stories with buildings that step back
• Supermarket (mid-size)
• Keep mixed use
• Along Washington intersection with Iffley: 

entertainment, mixed-use theater performance space 
• Connect Boylston to Washington St. through the built 

environment 
Green 
• Industrial north of Green St.: mostly residential, 6-8 

stories
• Along Green St.: mixed-use –

– Activate the street
– Make more porous 
– Buildings that step back
– “Green/wellness neighborhood”
– Make it a cluster

• Washington north of Williams: Commercial/local 
business or housing cluster

• Washington north of Williams: Could also be 
entertainment/mixed use theater performance space

Forest Hills
• Stonley area: residential, 3 stories 
Stonybrook 
• Movie theater/entertainment uses
General
• Mixed uses that address needs of seniors

Table 5
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Table 6 
Stonybrook Neighborhood Area
• Stonley Road Industrial Area:

– 6-8 stories with step down toward the 
neighborhood to 3 stories

– 3 story housing buffer 
• Car wash site:

– 4-5 stories with setbacks and retail with residential 
above on Washington St. 

– Add streets

Table 6
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Jackson
• Columbus between Centre and Dimock: 6-8 stories
• Caddy corner (rink site): 6-8 stories
Egleston
• 6-8 stories
Stonybrook Station
• Along Amory Street from Atherton to Boylston: mixed-

use, 4-5 stories
• Amory Street on SW Corridor across from the Brewer: 

mixed-use, add 1-2 stories over existing uses
• Preserve the Brewery
Stonybrook to Green
• Iffley Road to Green Street: 3-4 stories
Green Street Station Area
• Local industrial along Amory near Bartlett Square: 4-5 

stories
• Along Green Street: keep ground floor retail and add up 

to 1 story 
• 3-4 stories between Doyle’s and Green Street along 

Eastern side of Washington Street
• Preserve Doyle’s
• South of Doyle’s along Washington Street: add 1-2 

stories of housing above retail (keep Midway)
Forest Hills/Arborway Yard
• Housing over retail
• Taller, more dense: 6+ stories
• Step down 3-4 stories in Stonley Road Industrial area
General
• Add affordable housing everywhere (75%)
• Preserve existing buildings wherever possible and 

incorporate into new development to preserve jobs

Table 7
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Jackson Square
• Bike crossing concerns @ Centre & SW Corridor
• Parking Garage @ Centre & Richie Sts
• Mid / low-rise housing, mixed- use community center @ 

Jackson Sq II & Amory St sites
• 3 to 6 stories
• Small businesses
• Street crossings need help @ along Columbus
Egleston Square
• Low-rise, 4 – 6 stories @ Washington & Columbus
• Street crossings need improvements
• Desired local businesses Grocery Store / enhanced 

bodegas / Hardware /cleaners / bank
• Single units for new young professionals so they don’t 

take family units
• Small, 3-story
• A few attractive parking areas
• Community businesses
• Gathering space @ Washington & Boylston
• Watch the shadows on landscape and SWC
Stonybrook
• Higher on the Amory St side of SWC
• Light industrial office space / mixed use @ Amory & 

Lamartine Ext Industrial site
• Could have height, sun shade might work well, mixed-

use @ Amory & Lamartine Ext Industrial site
Green Street
• Mixed / low-rise @ Industrial north Green St
• Respect to existing residents: I live here, this is my house
• 3 stories; be careful of existing housing
• Retail + police @ police station
• Maybe height here @ Washington & Green
• Parking someplace @ Washington & BMS Paper
Forest Hills
• Mixed-use housing @ back of Midway block
• Access to affordable food @ Washington St car wash
• Maker lab, co-working space, small business space @ 

Burnett St resident block.  *Concerns about losing as 
residential.

• Biotech lab(s) that supply entry level jobs @ Forest Hill / 
Arborway Yard / Corridor

Table 8

General
Maybe focus  mid-rise at Jackson Sq and 
Forest Hills

Also important to have diversity of jobs, 
daytime presence of diverse jobs and 
people

Jobs don’t support our housing costs, 
this needs to change

Actually affordable housing

Awareness of light and shadowing of 
existing homes (scale) impacts of new 
buildings

Design that fits existing housing

Gradually move away from auto use

Mixed-use housing 

3% of the price of foreign citizens 
purchasing land should go into a fund 
for affordable housing

If going to mid-rise, use that to 
concentrate density, not increase it 
focus near Jackson and Forest Hills.

Commercial spaces that are 1 story can 
have more density and height (6 to 8) 
for affordable housing.

Affordable,  complete streets are 
important



Jackson Square
• Should be more than one story by T stop @ along 

Columbus near Jackson St
• Add street trees please! @ along Stop n Shop parking lot 

edge
• Infill to the street edge, no parking lot on the streets @ 

Stop n Shop
Egleston Square
• Maintain existing business
• Less cars, more greenery walkability 
• Hardware store
Green Street
• Industrial section north of green along Amory: make 

mixed-use, not industrial so close to T
• Along Amory and Washington street block: higher 

density 
Forest Hills
• No bus 
General
• Let’s get form-based codes!
• Rental and ownership affordable opportunities housing
• Tall buildings in clusters, not the whole way
• More affordable housing, more density around the T in 

order to capture affordable
• Local business located near T
• Some manufacturing located at safe distance from 

residential 
• Tax incentives to maintain existing architecture 

Table 9
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Jackson Square
• Better walkways
• Better pedestrian environment
• New name for area that JP and Roxbury could embrace
• Smaller scale supermarket
• Cultural amenity 
Egleston
• Local service retail, e.g. pharmacies
• Maintain existing businesses on ground floor
• Need more green space
• Corner of Washington and School Street 

warehouse/industrial building would be better 
residential

• Washington Street from School to Iffley: 3-4 stories
Stonybrook
• Regular band concerts and dance floor on this field 

(across from Stonybrook T station) 
– “Latino/gringo mixers”

• Ordinance to restrict chain businesses?
Green
• Redesign Flaherty Park
• Along Amory Street industrial area north of Green Street

– “Industrial with housing above”
– “Rezone for 3-4 stories for residential”

• Zone 3-4 stories along Washington and Green Streets
• English High fields more publically accessible/useable
Forest Hills
• Along Washington Street: 5-6 stories with 25% affordable 
• At Forest Hills 6-8 stories with 30% affordable
• Supermarket near Arborway Yard
General 
• Public art everywhere
• Maximize affordability around transit

Table 10
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Density and Height
6-8 story buildings at the two ends of the corridor by Forest Hills and 

Jackson Square. Affordable units should be clustered in the higher 
density units at FH and JSQ. Our table discussed goals of 25-30 % in 
these buildings. Where higher housing heights/density is 
encouraged near transit nodes, provide space for supportive retail.  
Also if new residential developments have lower parking 
requirements, provide for common structured parking in nearby 
locations to prevent parking overload in existing spaces.

3-4 story buildings lining  the rest Washington Street corridor.

Re-zoning
Amend zoning on half of industrial areas at Green ,Amory Brookside, to 

allow for residential above industrial.
Insure that existing small retail is incorporated into new residential over 

retail building, so mixed use commercial around Egleston is 
important. The small independent businesses in existing low-rise 
buildings on Washington near Egleston need to be preserved and 
not pushed out by redeveloping these buildings into taller buildings 
with higher commercial rents.  These businesses serve the local 
community.

Green Space
More Green space/pocket parks needed in residential neighborhoods 

from Green to Egleston.
A need for wider sidewalks along corridors leading to Franklin Park and 

South West corridor.
In general the corridor needs to be more pedestrian friendly if it truly is 

to be  a TOD. In general there is a need for wider sidewalks and  
better setbacks from the street. Improving the pedestrian 
experience would also encourage shopping at the existing small 
businesses.

Zoning to allow rooftop farming and urban farming.

Amenities
Huge need for supermarkets, pharmacies, banks in these areas now. Our 

table thought the neighborhoods along this corridor could support 
at least two supermarkets. Ideally these should be located near any 
TOD at Forest Hills and Jackson Square so that people living in these 
developments don’t need cars for everything other than their jobs.

The JP Roxbury border near Jackson Square needs cultural amenities to 
encourage more cross community pollination.

More public art along corridor.

Table 10 - continued



Jackson Square
• Big spaces for restaurants @ Columbus near Jackson 

Square
• 6 - 12 Stories @ Columbus near JS
• Need some street level activation for safety @ Amory 

near JS
• Side streets, like Amory, not safe at night
• Heights of Columbus Ave should match Jackson Square
Egleston Square
• Build out: create street front, expand YMCA and youth 

service programming
• 8 Stories @ Washington & Boylston SE corner and across 

Washington St
Stonybrook
• Enhance but don’t up-zone existing businesses @ Amory 

Lamartine Ext
Green Street
• Retail node expand uses @ Green and Washington
• 4 - 6 + / or step back to higher residential @ Washington 

St & BMS Paper
• Concern re: wind tunnel along Washington St corridor
Forest Hills
• Add offices above Midway
• 4 – 6 match either side of Washington St @ Washington & 

McBride
• Provide the right amount of parking for new development 
• Buffering the bus yard with retail – possible for 

temporary commercial uses in front of bus yard- or 
easier interventions to screen it

• Key opportunity for affordable housing
• Need more basic retail services like convenience and 

pharmacy
• Need services to support planned density
• Laundromat is important use –preserving smaller scale 

retail
• 4-6 stories across from Flanagan & Seaton site, should 

match scale of Flanagan & Seaton
General
• Be sure affordable housing is distributed throughout 

neighborhood and not concentrated 
• Value the mix of uses!
• Only one bank study area-wide
• Heights should vary along the corridor 

Table 12



Land Use & 
Development 
Exercise

Emerging Patterns:
Commercial Districts

Egleston Square
Commercial Areas

Jackson Square
Forest Hills
Green & McBride Streets

Connecting Corridors



PLAN: JP/Rox Washington Street
Preserve. Enhance. Grow. 

URBAN CONDITIONS KEY
Commercial Areas
Industrial Areas
Residential Areas
Open Spaces
Planned Development
Permitted Projects

Egleston Square 
Main St. District

Casey / Arborway Project

Hyde / Jackson Sq. 
Main St. District

Centre / South  
Main St. District

MBTA Arborway
Bus Yard Proposal

English HS

Brookside Health Center

The Brewery

BPS Mendell School

Zone Line

Zone Line

Zone Line



HYDE/JACKSON

CENTRE/SOUTH

EGLESTON
SQUARE

T

T

T

T


























Building Typologies - Residential and Mixed Use




















Current Zoning & Land Use

Residential           45%
Commercial           9%
Industrial            34%
Community/Institutional   5%

Open Space           8%



CURRENT LAND USE IN THE STUDY AREACURRENT ZONING IN THE STUDY AREA

Residential           38%
Commercial          13%
Industrial            18%
Community/Institutional   5%
Open Space*          1%
Mixed Use           17%

Vacant              9%

  *94 acres of open space within 1/4 mile







60’

45’

45’

The rest of 
the study 

area is 
zoned to 35’ 





ZONING MAXIMUM HEIGHT RESTRICTIONS












From Planning to Rezoning



























 

 







 





Who is the BRA Board? 







Who is the Boston 
Zoning Commission?  























Who is the Zoning 
Board of Appeal?




























































































  







 



LAND USE & DEVELOPMENT PRIORITY STATEMENTS (from Sept 30 Visioning Session) 

• Increase the variety and mixes of uses to support more innovative work and business 

opportunities and to better provide for needed community goods and services. 

 

• Redefine existing commercial and industrial uses to support business innovation and job 

growth. 

 

• Expand neighborhood housing opportunities near transit and selected areas with added 

height / FAR for more affordable housing, commercial space, and sustainability. 

 

• Allow more ground floor uses that activate the streetscape including art, retail, maker 

spaces, event spaces. 

 

• Respect and preserve neighborhood character including existing heights and densities. 

 

AN EMERGING COMMUNITY VISION  

-across all themes, which includes Land Use & Development 

PLAN JP/ROX envisions a family friendly, fun, walkable, safe, green, and attractive 

community 

• Promote new affordable housing and retail that supports the social and economic 

diversity of the area. 

• Guide growth that strengthens the community and respects the physical character of 

the existing residential areas. 

•  Increase the variety of uses to create more innovative job and business opportunities, 

and strengthen existing local and small businesses. 

• Preserve and enhance the variety of open space amenities. 

• Promote more energy efficient and greener buildings, and overall neighborhood 

sustainability efforts. 

• Support artistic, civic, cultural and community assets. 

•  Enhance connections in and around and out of the area, to destinations, and to open 

space. 

•  Improve the safety and reliability of the many options for getting around the area. 

•  Create active and vibrant streets, sidewalks and public places. 

 

(red suggests a relation to tonight's theme of Land Use and Development) 



 

Land Use and Development Glossary 
 
 
The contents of this glossary are subject to interpretation, and have been gathered to educate 
and inform the public on commonly used terms that may be technical in nature and/or repeated 
throughout the ongoing planning process. If any of the terms seem to be inaccurately defined, 
please bring it to BRA Staff attention. Thank you! 
 

 
BOSTON ZONING COMMISSION (BZC) 
The Zoning Commission is responsible for adopting all new zoning and zoning 
amendments, for establishing PDAs and approving PDA Development Plans, and for 
approving Institutional Master Plans. The Zoning Commission is located within the City of 
Boston's administration, not the BRA.i   
 
CORRIDOR 
A belt of land along a street which links different areas. 
 
DEVELOPMENT 
A development includes the construction of a new building or other structure on a zoning 
lot, the relocation of an existing building to another lot, or the establishment of a new open 
use on a tract of land.ii 
 
HEIGHT 
The measurement from the base to the top of a structure or building.  Height can be 
measured by feet or by how many stories tall a structure or building is. 
 
LAND USE 
Land use describes how a particular parcel or building is used such as residential, 
commercial, industrial, etc.  Zoning regulates where specific uses are allowed, conditional 
or forbidden. 
   

ALLOWED USE 
A land use that is permitted as a matter of right.  Board of Appeal approval is not 
required.iii 

 
   



 

CONDITIONAL USE 
A land use permitted by the Zoning Code provided that it is found by the Board of 
Appeal to comply with certain conditions ser our in the Code.iv 

 
FORBIDDEN USE 
A use that is not permitted in a particular district because of harmful impacts on 
other allowed uses; e.g., noise, pollution.v 

 
COMMERCIAL USE 
Commercial uses are business related uses that include but are not limited to, 
office, retail, restaurant, professional services, etc. 
 
RESIDENTIAL USE 
Residential uses refer to housing.  Housing may vary between and throughout 
residential areas. 
 
INDUSTRIAL USE 
Industrial uses pertain to the business of producing goods. 

 
LOT  
The area of a parcel of land in single ownership and not divided by a street.vi  
 
MIXED USE 
Mixed use refers to a building or a district that contains two or more different land uses. 
 
NODE  
A central or connecting point, often at an intersection.  
 
OPEN SPACE 
Open space is any open piece of land that is undeveloped (has no buildings or other built 
structures) and is accessible to the public.  Open space can include: green space (parks, 
community gardens, cemeteries), schoolyards, playgrounds, public seating areas, public 
plazas, and vacant lots.  Open space provides recreational areas for residents and helps to 
enhance the beauty and environmental quality of neighborhoods.vii  
 



 

PARK 
A designated open space which may be active (playground, ball-field) or passive (benches, 
lawns, gardens).  Parks may be owned and maintained by the City, the Massachusetts 
Department of Conservation and Recreation, or private/non-profit entities.viii 
 
PARKING 
A requirement of most development in Boston.  Parking may be surface, underground, or 
structured (above-ground parking garages).ix 
 
URBAN DESIGN 
Urban design is the collaborative and multi-disciplinary process of shaping the physical 
setting for life in cities, towns and villages; the art of making places; design in an urban 
context.  Urban design involved the design of buildings, groups of buildings, spaces and 
landscapes, and the establishment of frameworks and processes that facilitate successful 
development.x 
 
ZONING 
A tool used by the City to dictate the allowed shape, density, and use of development in a 
given area.  Boston's Zoning Code incorporates a written code (describing setback, heights, 
allowed uses, densities, etc.) and maps which indicate which geographic areas are subject 
to which zoning guidelines.xi 
 
 ZONING BOARD OF APPEAL (ZBA) 
If a proposed project foes not fit the use or dimensional requirements of the Zoning Code, 
the applicant may request relief from the Zoning Board of Appeal (ZBA).  Relief is granted 
after a public hearing and a finding that the proposed project is in harmony with the legal 
zoning in the neighborhood.xii   
  
ZONING MAP 
Map documents which correspond with Boston's written Zoning Code to indicate which 
zoning requirements apply to which geographic area.xiii  
 
 
 

 

 



 

                                                             
i Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA) 
ii Department of City Planning, City of New York 
iii Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA) 
iv Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA) 
v Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA) 
vi Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA) 
vii United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
viii Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA) 
ix Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA) 
x Urban Design Group 
xi Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA) 
xii City of Boston 
xiii Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA) 
 
 

 
 
LINKS 
 

Boston Redevelopment Authority. "About the BRA." Glossary. 
http://www.bostonredevelopmentauthority.org/about-us/glossary 

City of Boston. "Cityofboston.gov - Official Web Site of the City of Boston. "About Zoning. 
http://www.cityofboston.gov/isd/building/appeal.asp 

Department of City Planning. "NYC Zoning - Glossary." NYC Zoning-Glossary. 
http://www.nyc.gov/html/dcp/html/zone/glossary.shtml 

United States Environmental Protection Agency.  "What Is Open Space/Green Space?" What 
Is Open Space/Green Space? 
http://www3.epa.gov/region1/eco/uep/openspace.htmp 

Urban Design Group. "What is Urban Design?" What is Urban Design? 
http://www.udg.org.uk/about/what-is-urban-design 
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